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HEADQUARTERS FOR
HOTEL DRIVE AT

' PYTHIAN BUILDING

Doctors Set Scale of Fees;
Appendix Case, SIOO to $5,000 CAMPAIGN II THIS

STATE ENDS TODAY
AFTER HARD FIGHT

Candidates and Leaders of
All Parties Going Home to j
Take Part ifi the Election
Tuesday.

SEEMS
UNCERTAIN NOW

The State Will Go Demo-
cratic But Other the Par-
ties Have Conducted Vig-
orous Campaigns.

Raleigh, Nov. 1 (By the Associated
Press). —One of the mot. active cam-
paigns ever waged in a general election
in North Carolina came to an end to-
day. Candidates and workers began
scattering from the various political head-
quarters at Raleigh, Durham and Greens-
boro to their homes iu preparation for
the balloting on Tuesday.

As the campaign came to a close the
situation was in a state of flux that lent
much uncertainty Ito the outcome, espe-
cially as regards the usual Democratic
Presidential majority. The backers of
Robert M. La Follette and Burton K.
Wheeler were claiming that the Wiscon-
sin and Montana senators would poll
a heavy vote in the state.

The Republicans were making no
claims but have waged a campaign al-
most an active as aiiy ever carried on
in a state where they have been in the
habit of winning. The Democratic lead-
ers assert that the state will remain in
the column of the “solid south” bilt
have taken no chances, and carried ou
a very active campaign.

Nation About Ready to Vote.
Washington, Nov. .1 (By the Asso-

ciated Press). —The great American po-
litical classic of 1924 is approaching its
day of decision in a shower of sharp
words and a fog of rival predictions.

In its final stage, it has brought into
play al lthe old familiar atrategeins, mod-
ernized to fit an age of radio, movies and
senatorial investigations, and laid out on
a new scale to appeal to every remote
subdivision of the ever growing American
electorate.

Keeping to a policy adopted at me
inception of the campaign, President
Ooplidge alone candidate*, for
highest office will remain outside the
rushing maelstrom of oratory that her-
alds to the world another preelection
Saturday night. While the New York
democracy is rallying to hear John W.
Davis conclude his platform campaign

in Carnegie Hal tonight. Senator La Fol-
lette is summing up his ease against the
old parties in Convention Hall at Cleve-
land.

On Monday night President Coolidge
will deliver a final election eve message
to the American people by radio, speak-
ing after Mr. Davis, likewise addressing
the great invisible jury of sovereign vot-
ers through a nationwide system of
broadcasting stations. Thus, for the
first time, will the nation listen to two
Presidential candidates as if from one
platfoTm.

Besides the entire membership of the
House, 34 senators are to be chosen
Tuesday, enough to upset the present
slender Republican majority should the
tide of fortune turn to the Democrats.
Governors are to be elected in thisty-
four states, including New York, where
Alfred E. Smith and Theodore Roosevelt
have staged a battle royal with never a
dull moment up to the finish.

Contests in Southern States.
Atlanta. Nov. 1 (By the Associated

Press). —In all Southern states except
South Carolina and Louisiana, republi-
can assaults will be directed at the so-
called Solid Democratic South, in one
form or another, in the election Tuesday.
Contests for the U. S. Sedate are being
wagfied in five states, in eight there are
one or more contesting districts for the
House of Reprasenflutives. am] republi-
can tickets have been filed for state of-
fices in four states. Several states elect
a few state officer at this time.

Only in Tennessee are claims made for
other than the Davls-Bryan electors, a
euinpaign'having been vigorously conduct-
ed for both Demtoemtie and Republican
national tickets in the Volunteer State.

North Carolina will have a race in
that the Democratic nominee for Gov-
ernor, Angus W. McLean, is opposed by a
republican opponent, Isaac Meekius. Sen-
ator F. M. Simons' scat is contested by
A. A. Whitener. republican, and all Con-
gressional districts have two candidates
entered.

Washington, Nov. X. —A scale of min-
imum and maximum fees for almost ev-
ery illa physician or surgeon is ever call-
ed upon to treat has been fixed by the
Medical Society of the District of Colum-
bia.

Minimum: fees range from $2 for a

minor office consultation or a word of ad-
vice ovfr the telephone to S3OO for cer-
tain major operations. Maximum fees for
similar service range from $lO to $5,000.

Charity work is permitted, but no oth-
er deviation from the scale. The import-

ance of the case, and the responsibility
attached to it, weigh heavily in placing i
the maximum fees, and likewise, it was'
pointed out, the scale will-allow persons
of moderate means to obtain th% best
medical skill at a cost within their reach.

An example is the fee for a small-pox
vaccination, where a minimum of $2 and
a maximum of S2O isf&ert, General vis-1
its tinge frhm $3 to 825. and the remov-
al of an appendix may cost from SIOO to

$5,000.

Lebanon, Tenn., Nov. J, —“Disconcert-
ing Accompaniment,” the carton b.v J.
P. Alley, of the Commercial-Appeal, re-
produced in Saturday morning's edition
of The Tennessean, inspired a young at- ;
torney of this city to write a pnrody
based on the cartoon and the popular
song. "It Ain't Gwine to Rain No More,'"
which since beilfgftreleased b.v the Demo-
crats here has proved to be the biggest
hit in the nature of a political phrase
ever seen in this efty, and has literally
taken the city b.v storm.

The Democratic leaders of the county
immediately made plans to have several
quartets and musicians learn the piece
to use in the campaign in this county
from now until election day. .The song
is being printed for general distribution
and has put ns much fire and vigor in
the organization as anything which has
happened here in a campaign in many
years. A copy has been sent to gener-
al headquarters by Senator Perry for a
general distribution of it is so desired.
The songs follows:
“Oh, the Republican Party's in trouble.
And loudly they do moan.
The Democrats are felling their mean-

ness.
And that is why they groan!

Double Chorus!
“Oh, we ain' gwirre to steal no mo',

no mo',
We ain’ gwine to steal no mo’.

The Room, Formerly Occu-
pied by Efird’s to Be Used
During the Campaign For
the New Hotel.

OFFICE
4

MANAGER
MAKING PLANS

#

To Eqitfp Room to Care For
the Leaders in Campaign
Who Will Make Their Re-
ports There.

The office of the new hotel campaign
committee wits moved yesterday into the
room formerly occupied by Efird’s store
on the ground floor of the Pythian
building. Up to this time the prelim-
inary steps to the hotel, caqipadgn were
being taken In the office of the Chamber
of Commerce in the V. M. C. A. build-
ing. Now'sueh a stage has been reach-
ed. however, that it is necessary to have
a separate and larger office to house the
various activities.

In the new office in the Pythian build-
ing there is a separate room that has
been provided for the meetings of the
executive committee. From now on un-
til the beginning of the intensive cam-
paign the. executive committee will hold
daily report meetings. Although they
are making no announcement, it is known
that satisfactory progress is being made
on the executive committee program.

There is a counter in the front part
of the office which will be used by the
workers during the campaign. The cam-
paign hffice force is now busily at work
pi--paring tlsfs of‘prospects and in giv-
ing to the citizens of Concord the
information which they desire in build-
ing their new hotel.

From all over the country comes word
of the golden stream of dollars left be-
hind by the tourists of 11)23. Never

? in the history of hoteldom has there ,
been such a remarkable growth in''the
number of -travelers on the road. From
the Atlantic to the Pacific, from the Gulf
to the Great Cakes, the word is the

same. “Our hotels have been filled with
tourists and they have been spending
more freely than at any paniod of our
business history.” Whenever the larg-

er hotels have been tilled .there always

the smaller and otner BOtWte 'Tf>
which the tourists flock.

A number of interviews With leading
hotel men of the country was recently
published In pertain prominent newspa-

pers under the signature of the well-
known writer, J. C. Royle, who says:

"The American traveller today is
spending more money than ever before,
not opl.v in Europe, where he is regard-
ed as the golden egg, but also in this
country. Hotel guests are eating bet-

ter, ordering more generously gud pay-
ing more easily, according to leading ho-
tel men in the larger cities.

“We not only are serving more meals
daily thgft .itt any tinie since 1918,” said
Rov Carrittliers, managing director of
the Waldorf-Astoria Hotel, “but the in-

dividual business man is eating as well
or better than ever. Os course, some

of the checks are not so large now as

in the days of cocktails, highballs, wines
and liquors, but expensive fruits and

t
vegetables, alligator pears and other

*

specialties are being consumed to a^ great-

er extent than in any recent year.”

Three Tar Heels Given Medals For Acte

of Heroism.
Pittsburgh, Pa., Oct. 31.—The Carne-

gie Hero Fund commission, at its fall
meeting here today, recognizes 48 acts
of heroisitl by awarding three silver and

45 bronze mednlsr Three North Caro-

linas were included in the awards.
Otis R. Whitehead, Ramscnr, N. C.,

died attempting to save a fellow work-
man from drowning at Ramseur, May
31,1922. A silver medal was awarded to

his father.
A bvonze medal wap- awarded to

Charles S- Foster, of Ronda, N. C., who

saved an engineer from suffocation at

Reiihan. N. 0., .Tune 2, 1928.
Edward Ashby Pipkin, route 2. Mor-

ven N. C., was also awarded a bronze
medal. He Raved a negress from drown-
ing at Ansonville, N. C., January 13,

1923.

Takes a Ride With Men Who Rohbed
Him.

New Tor. Oct. 30.—After two armed
bandits had held up and robbed Abra-
ham Sterber, a Brooklyn butcher, in Ins

store tonight, the victim followed them

outside and. unobserved, rode away with

them on the spare tire of their automo-

bile. Finally noticing him the bandits
leaped from the ear and fled. A bi-

cycle policeman captured them.

Regiment of Soldiers
Mobilized For Action
(, * :

Governor Donahey Orders
Troops Held in Readiness
for Possible Duty at Niles,
Ohio.

SEVER AiTpERSON S 1
WOUNDED TODAY

Disorders Occur as the Klans
men and Their Opponents
Clash Over the 1 Proposed
Klan Parade.

Columbus. 0., Nov. 1 (By the Asso- '

elated Press). —One regiment of the Ohio
national guard was ordered mobilized
for duty at Niles shortfy after 1 o’clock
this afternpon by Governor Donahey,;
following receipt of official information
that three men had been shot and wound-
ed.

Following are the troops ordered mo-1
bilized and reported to be Uniformed, 1
armed and waiting jn their armories for
orders to move to Niles :

112th Engineers, of Cleveland.
145th Infantry unit from Cleveland.

Berea, Canton, Akron, Warren and
Yonngstown.

135th Filed Artillery, thre battalions,
from Canton and Akron.

> Two calvary units from Akron and
Toungstown.

Approximately 1.100 troops are in the
units ordered mobilized by Governor
Donahey. A' I

Disorders Occur.
Niles. Ohio, Nov. 1. (By the Associ-

ated Press). —Warfare between the Ku
Klux Klan and Knights of the Flaming
Circle, resisting plans for u Klmr paeadV
through the city streets, blazed into a se-
ries of street disorders today, in which
four men were shot and three injured by
mob violence.

Niles, Ohio, Nov. 1.-*-iTwo robed
klansmcn were attacked by an excited
crowd of pedestrians ill the business, sec-
tion of this city today in the second
street clash in the strife between the
Klan and opposing forees.

The )>air was seized near Ihe headquar-
ters of the Knights of the Flaming Circle
which has arrayed itself against a pa-
rade of Klanshien arranged for this af-
ternoon. The crowd of more than a score
of Wen dragged their victims from an
open car, bent them, and ordered them out ,
of the neighborhood. , |

Feeling ran high in the city after the
clash.

At the same time it was learned that j
more than 200 Klansmeu had assembled
at an outlying ball park ready for their
parade.

Daniels Says Republicans Have Little
Hope in West.

Chicago, Oct. 31.—Josephus Daniels,
former secretary of the navy, visited
Democratic western headquarters today
after several weeks campaigning m the
trans-Mississippi region in behal of

Davis and Bryan.
“There is not a single state west of

the Mississippi which the Republicans
are sure of carrying,” he said in a pub-
lic statement-

“Throughout the week the conscience
of America is around ai\d there is a de-
termination that administrative cor-
ruption shall not be blessed by the suc-
cess of the corrupted political pnrty.”

Mr. Daniels is scheduled to speak to-
morrow night at Charleston, \\. Va.,
and to wind his campaign tour Monday
night in his home state, North Caro-
lina.

Pink pearls are scarce and found only
og the Bahama Islands.

SOUTHERN METHODISTS
PERFECT ORGANIZATION

Those Favoring Unification Have Head-
quarters in Nashville.

Nashville, Nov. I.—Southern Metho-
dists .friendly to unification have perfect-
ed an organization with headquarters in
this city, as a means of distributing lift
era fare -and circulating propaganda fav-
orable to the unification of the two

branches of American Methodism.
It is said that this organization has

already sent out to all church organs
a supposedly complete and convincing
answer to the minority report opposing
unification submitted to the general eon-

i ference of the M. E. Church, South, at
Chattanooga in July, by Bishop Collins
Denny, Judge ,T. M. Rogers and Rev. J.
T. Leggett, three members of the com-
mission on unification,

i The executive committee of the organ-
ization consists of Bishop Edwin D.
Mouzon, Nashville, Tenn., chairman; Dr.

IH. 11. Sherman, Nashville, seoretary-

I treasurer; Risiiop John M. Moore, Dal-

-1 las. Texas: Bishop W. F. McCurry,

Louisville. K.v.: Dr. T. D. Ellis. Isnris-
j ville, Ky.; Dr. T. F. Smith, Nashville.

, Tenn.: judge John S. Cantller, Atlanta,

Ga.; President J. H. Reynolds. Comvay.
Ark.; John W. Barton. Nashville, Tenn.-;

( and Mrs. J. H. McCoy, Nashville.

The advisory committee of the organi-
-1 zation is made up of bishops, ministers
and laymen, as follows; Bishops Edwin
I). Mouzon. Nashville: John M. Moore,
Dallas. Texas; W. F. McCurry, Louis-

ville. K.v.; Horace M. Dußose, San Fran-

j eiseo. Calif.; James Cannon, Jr.. Wnsh-
| ington, D. C.; W. B. Beauchamp, Bel-

gium ; S. R. Nay. Shreveport. La.;
Hoyt M. Dobs, Brazil; and H. M. Boaz,

China: Doctors C. C. Sqttecman.. Dallas.
Texas; B. B. Obovp*!!.-Nashville: A. F.
smith, Nashville. T. D. Ellis, Louisville,
Ky.; Stonewall Anderson. Nashyille; J.
M. Perry, Nashville; W. W. Woliard,
Starkville, Miss.; Geo. R. Stuart, Bir-
mingham. Ala.; Laymen: Senator Car-

ter Glass. Lynchburg. Va.: Josephus
Daniels. Raleigh, N. C.: Geo. L. More-
lock, Nashville, Tenn.; President J. M.
Reyonlds. Conway, Ark.; N. M. Snyder,
Spartanburg. S. C.; Judge .Tim. S. Can-

dler. Atlanta, Ga.; Judge H. H. White,
Alexandria, la.; E. S. Southgate. Nor-

folk. Va.: Jim. .T. Edgerton. Lebanon.

Tenn.: Jno. M. Pepper. Memphis. Tenn.;
Mrs. F. F. Stepheus, Columbia. Mo.;
Mrs. J. 51. McCoy. Nashville, Tenn.;
and Mrs. N. G. Rollins, Abilene, Texas.

DAVIS PREDICTS NEW
DEMOCRATIC CONGRESS

Says Should President Be Re-elected He

Will Not Be in Accord With Con-
gress.

(By the ArNuelnti-,T Press.)

New York. Nov. I.—ln the sixth state-
ment of the series being issued by John

W* Davis, Democratic candidate for
President, for the purpose of “summar-
izing campaign issues.” it was claimed
today that “the country will elect a Con-
gress pledged to progress and remedial,
liberal legislation.”

The statement further declares tlmt
Senator LnFollette has no chance of elec-
tion. and adds that "it is evident that
President Coolidge has not been, and
will not be" in accord with the purposes
of such a Congress as it is said will be
elected.

Robert Donald Gilmer Dead.
(By tile Ass*printed Press.)

Waynesville, N. C., Nov. 1.—Robert
Donald Gilmer, aged (15, attorney general
of North Carolina under Governor Ay-
eock, died at his home here at 12:30
o'clock this morning. V Death resulted
from pneumonia, following an illness of
about one week.

HENRY FORD ASKED TO BUY
HNTIKE VIRGINIA CITY

Requested to Buy Williamsburg, the An-
cient Capital of Virginia.

tßy the Associated Pleas.)
Richmond. Va.. Nov. I.—Henry Ford

has been asked to buy Williamsburg,
ancient capital of Virginia, and restore
to it the quaint, and picturesque beauty
of the Revolutionary period. It then
would be preserved as a living lesson in
American history for future generations.

The suggestion, which Mr. Ford is
said to be considering, was advanced b.v
Dr. W. A. R. Good wan, of William and
Mary College, through William Ford,
brother of the, automobile manufactur-
er.

Under the plan Mr. Ford would pur-
chase a large part of the present city
of Williamsburg, at an estimated cost of
between $4,900.000 and $5,000,000. A
Colonial Holding Corporation then would
be formed, according to Dr. Goodwin's
suggestion, to which the city would be
turned over for all time. The task of
re-creating the colonial seat of govern-
ment would go forward lnder the. di-
rection oft the holding corporation. All
-evidences wf modern tiers would -tee—re-
moved. Motion picture houses, restau-
rants, telephone poles, and all the trade
marks of the present day would exist no
more.

In the place of today's Williamsburg,
there would stand the House of Bur-
gesses, rebuilt as it originally stood.
Raleigh Tavern once more would stand
with inviting door for the traveler.
Main Street again would be lined with
myrtle trees and hedged by roses. Shacks
would give way to copies of the cqjouial
houses which formerly occupied their
sites. It is not planned to compel pres-
ent owners of old colonial homes to sell
them to the corporation, but options
would be requested in view of future
sales.
' Dr. Goodwin, who for years lias been
interested in the preservation of the re-
maining marks of Virginia colonial his-'
tory.' is quoted as follows :

“For some time I have cherished the
hope that .Mr. Ford might be and doubt-
less would be -interested in making a con-
tribution to the United States of the
old colonial capital of Virginia.

“Williamsburg was associated with
all the great debates, resolutions and ac-
tions which resulted in the establish-
ment of our federal government. It
is disntietly the most interesting colonial
relic which now remains in America,
and should be rescued and preserved.
Unless something .is done within the next
few years, it will be too late.”

Strange Phenomenon Occurs at Ashe-
ville.

Asheville, Oct. 31.—A cold current of
air blowing through a section of the at-
mosphere heavily laden with moisture,

enusing rapid condensation ot the:
water, was assigned by the weather |
bureau as the cause for the strange j
phenomenon which appeared on Pack i
square at 2.15 this afternoon.

With the sun shining brightly, ram j
began falling over an area abou t 200 |
yards square. The street, soon oecnme '
wet. yet no eloud was in evidence, and

sections immediately adjoining remained
¦ entirely dry. The rain lasted about three

minutes, then disappeared as suddenly
• as it had begun falling.
S „ --

England boasts of a woman profes-
sional billard expert in a Mis* Ool'.ins,
who has made a break of 115. She was
once opposed to six men in a relay

billiard match —and beat them.

*
ii

NOW OPEN
Most men and women are faced by the same problem— ] ]

the problem of getting ahead. ] |

OUR NOVEMBER SERIES
i is now open, and as thousands of men and women in Con- |
i cord will testify, there is no better and surer way of get- 'j

ting ahead financially than by the Building,and Loan route. j

! If you want to buy or to build or to save money, come 1 1
in and talk the matter over with us.

: Citizens Building & Loan Association
Office in Citizens Bank Building

Death of Mrs. Fislier at Salisbury
Thursday Night.

i Salisbury, Oct. 31.—Mrs. Katherine
! Holsboueer Fisher, wife of John V.

i Fisher, died* last night at her home on
i Park avenue, at the age of 82.

The funeral Was conducted this after-

House and Lot to Be j

Sold at Public Auc- |
i. i

tion. |

On Saturday, November 8,
(
at

12 o’clock M., Iwill sell at public
auction the home ot Mrs. J. C.
Query, on Franklin avenue and
Beach streets. House of seven
rooms, with lot 70x200 feet.

J. F. HARRIS, Com’r.
Sat.-Mon Wed.-Fri.

-

i! noon from the home by Rev- Banks J.
i. Peele, pastor of First Reformed church. 1

j Surviving arc the husband and six j
l 1 children, the children being Jmes L.

I (Fisher, cashier Wachovia bank; T. C.
| ( Wisher, of Fislier-Thompson company;
I i George A. Fisher, of the Firt Nasnonal

I I bank; Charlie Fisher, with the South-
|iern railway, and Mrs. W. A. Boat and

Mrs. Jennie Fisher, all of Salisbury.

Living on Air. .

i Paris, Nov. 1-—Professor Daniel
| Bertheiot, the celebrated French ,

scientist, hopes that he may noon make
the phrase “living on air” a reality. He
is experimenting with ultra-violet rays,
and says ho may be able to obtain suf-
ficient sustenance from the air to
enable a human to life. Professor
Bertheiot asserts that the action of

\ ultra-violet, rays on the air enables
i chemists to obtain sugar from the at-

The Concord Daily Tribune
“We Ain’Goin Steal No Mo’

”

.
\

Takes Country by Storm, Song '

Inspired by Memphis Cartoon
We stole last year, ami the year befoh,
But we ain' gwine steal no mo'!
“Oh, we ain' gwine steal no mo’, no

mo’.
We ain’ gwine steal no! mo',
But how in the hell kin the country

tell
They ain’ gwine steal no mo'?

“Cal Coolidge, he's been silent, -
And nothing he would tell.
But he's been forced to open tillis mouth
’Cause his cabinet’s raised siich hell.

Chorus
‘They promised us a modern navy*
Which nothing hut oil would burn.
And then they bartered away our oil.
And didn't give us n durn!

I • Chorus
i “When asked if they’d been honest.
I They answered ‘Yes. in spots—-
We only stole the blankets am], sheets.
But we left the soldiers' cots!’

Chorus
“La Follette had to leave ’em,
He couldn’t stand their tricks

| Now with their party split in two,
They’re in an awful fix.

Chorus
“With Davis, and with Bryan,
Both good men, tried and true,
The Democrats will soon take charge.
And stealing will be through.”

Chorus.

| VARIETY OF WEATHER
FOR ELECTION DAY

Fair Skies in South Atlantic States Are
I Promised in Latest. Forecast.

(By tile Associated Press.)

I Washington, Nov. I.—So far. as the
experts of the weather bureau are able'

|to judge, the country is likely to be
, treated to a wide variety of weather

around election day.
All hlong (he Atlantic seaboard, through

the solid south, across the Ohio Valley
and in the Great lakes states there
seems to be a good prospect for fair wies
during the first part of next week. Blit
over the West the outlook is not so good,
for the week appears likely to start in
much of that region with a rainy season,
and snowstorms would not be h surprise
in the northern Pacific and the plateau
states.

CHEATHAM EVANS IS
SENTENCED TO CHAIR

Found Guilty in Nash County Court of
Murder of Arthur Joyner.

(Mr the Associated Press.)
... Nn-diviUe. X,. C,- Nov. I—-Cheatham.
Evans, negro, today was sentenced by
Judge O. C. Lyon to die in the electric
chair on December 23rd, following his
conviction by a jury in Nash County Su-
perior Court late yesterday of the mur-
der of Arthur Joyner, public chauffeur on
the night of July 20 last.

Joyner was employed by a party of
u(‘gives ou the night he was robbed and
killed, to carry them into the Country.
After he had been robbed and murdered
his body was thrown into a crock where
it was found b.v a searching posse after
Evans had admitted to officers' that lie
had been a member of the |>arty of ne-
groes.

With Ons Advertisers.
The Parks-Belk Co. has just receivedS.OOrt ladies’, misses' and children’s coats,

and a big sale on these is now going on.
See W. .T. Ilethcox when you want any

electrical work done.
Visit C. A. Henry's Beauty Shop at

Parks-Belk Co.’s. It is thoroughly mod-
ern and up-to-date. Phone 892.

It will work just like mother's range
and you get it free at the Concord Fur-
niture Co. Any little girl whose mother
buys a new, big Buck’s range during the
nine days' sale there can have a Junior
Range absolutely without cost.

Bank something regularly is excellent
advice. See new ad. of the Citizens Bunk
and Trust Co.

The Concord Telephone Co. is selling
a real two-tube radio set complete for on-
ly $43.00. Fully guaranteed.

The November series of stock in the
Citizens Building and Loan Asoeiation is
now o]>en. Thera is no better safer in-
vestment or way to save money.

On Saturday. November 8. J. F. Har-
ris. commissioner, will sell at public auc-
tion the home of Mrs. J. C. Query, cor-'
ner Franklin avenue and Beach street.
House, is seven rooms and lot is 70x200
feet.

Efird’s Big November Sale is now in
full blast, both at Concord and Kannap-
olis.

Banks Robbed.
(By the Associate.! Press.)

Algoma, lowa, Nov. 1.—Two State
banks at Fenton, lo\ya, were robbed early
today, according to reports received here.
The robbers wrecked the vaults in the
Farmers Savings Bank and the Fenton
State Bank, and obtained $2,5(H) in cash

jand $3,000 in Liberty Bonds, it was said.

I
Did You Know That

!We are now selling a real two tube radio set complete with j j
batteries, lightning arrester, and antenuae for only $43.00. !

This set is made by the Westinghouse Electric & Mfg. Co.,

and is fully guaranteed by the Radio Corporation of Am-

erica. fed

Concord Telephone Co,
OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOQQOOOOOOC

*OOOOOOOO
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jrtiINTERESTS IRE
CHIEF DONORS FOR
RERUN FUNDS

This Charge Was Made by
i Frank P. Walsh, La Fol-
lette Attorney, at the Com-
mittee Hearing.

CITES INSTANCES
TO COVER CASE

He Declares That J. P. Mor-
gan and Company Has Un-
derwritten the Republican
Campaign Fund.

(By the .hmiwurA Press)

Washington, Nov. I.—ln an analysis
of evidence placed before the Senate cam-
paign fluid investigating <¦ mimittee.
Flunk I*. Walsh, counsel for Senntor La-
Follette, declared today it liad been shown
Hint at least To per cent, of the republi-
can contributions reported to date ‘have
come directly froni the representatives of
great corporate interests.”

“I'pon the basis of the data now made
public,” he said, “it can be stated as n
fact tliat the banking firm of .1. P. Mor-
gan & Company has underwritten the re-
publican campaign fund."

Tile LaFollette attorney declared fur-
ther that “even more shocking is the cir-
cumstance that contributions are listed
from numerous individuals directly in-
terested as defendants in anti-trust suits,

1 prosecutions for fraud “upon the govern-
ment, and iKTsons directly interested iu
tax refund cases, oil leases, flexible tariff
adjustments, and other proceedings now
pending either in the courts or in the ex-
ecutive departments at Washington.”

THE COTTON MARKET
Opened Barely Steady at Decline of 4

to t 4 Points Under Overnight Orders.
fßv the Associated Press)

New York. Nov. I.—The cotton mnr-
ket opened bavely steady today at a de-
cline of 4 to 14 points under overnight
selling orders. These offerings were
absorbed within a point of the opening
figures, and after selling off to 22.90,
January railled to 22.99 on covering and
trade buying.

Prices eased off again before the end
of the Jirst hour, January selling back
to about! the early low level.

Cottbrr futures" topened' barealy steady. -
Dec. 22.81; Jan 22.92; March 23.23;
May 23.45 ; July 23.17.

Closed Steady.
New York, Nov. 1.—Cotton futures

closed steady : December 22.81 to 22.85;
January 22 90 to 22.97: March 23.20
to 23.28; May 23.40 to 2.3.48; July 2.3.23.

NOCTURNAL PROWLER
CAUGHT AT RALEIGH

Joe Goodman. Barefoot Burglar, Over-
powered By Two Bryan Boys In
Their Home.
ltaleigli, (tot. 31.—Joe Goodman,

barefoot burglar, is 'held in jail without
bond and in the catch the officers be-
lieve tjiey hove stopi>ed the mysterious
marauder who has been operating in¦ these ports many months.

; Goodman, a jtowerful negro, was
captured about 3 o’clock this morning
by Lewis and Willie Bryan, youths, who
found him behind their bathroom door.
The negro attacked Lewis Bryan,. who
jumped on his back and rode him down-
stairs, Willie Bryan joining in the at-
tack which was finally ended when the

r father of the boys came to their rescue.
The negro was held in the house until

1 the police arrived.
The offense is a capital felony, though

1 (foodman, who is a Georgia negro, car-
‘ rifsl no deadly weapon with him.

PNEUMONIC PLAGUE
TAKES TWELVE VICTIMS

Los Angeles Physicians Fighting Disease
First Found There Last Month.

fßy the *v•social e«t Press)

Los Angeles. Nov. I.—The 12th victim
of what physicians have tentatively diag-
nosed as a pneumonic plague, died here
today, according to an announcement at
the General Hospital. Death occurred in
the isolation ward. Several other pa-
tients are seriously ill.

The first victim, Mrs. Luciano Sumari-
no, died October 3rd, and since then so
many of those who nttended her funeral
have died of apparently the same disease
that antipodes were ordered with the re-
sult that city health officers announced
that the malady was probably pneumonic
plague. Most of those who died after
Mrs. Sumarino’s death, were mourners
at her funeral.

Clemson College, S. C., Nov. I. —V.
(By the Associated Peeaa.)

P. I. 50; Clemson College, ti.

After having never stepped outside
her own yard in 34 yearn, a woman of
French Gulch, Calif., has registered in
order that she may go to the polls and
vote in the approaching election.

WHAT SMITTY’S WEATHER CAT
SAYS

Fair tonight and Sunday, warmer in
extreme w«t portion tonight.


